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Dallavaux Relates 
Made by Students 

By JO ANN WHINERY 

' f \ ' 

Mistakes Football Stand Pads 
f Toda Senior Treasury 

0 · Y ··A profit of approximately $140 

was made by the seniors when mem

bers of their class had charge of 

the refreshment stand at the East 

Palestine game last Friday night, 

according to Miss Mildred Hollett, 

faculty adviser. Gr?55 sales amount

ed to $274. 

Student Council Sponsors 
Safe-Driving Demonstration 

To try to recapture the charm and personality of John Dallava:ux as he 
thoroughly held the attention and won the hems of the student audience 
in assembly last Priday is to attempt an impossible task. 

Speaking along the line of his own 

past experience and in a humorous 3· 1 0 I L d • 
New Officers, Tolson; Hermann, Bachman, 
Ross, J.ones, Back National Safety Program 

manner that commanded attention, s ea 1ng 
Mr. Dallavaux· pointed out the errors 

in manners and conduct that stu- In Penc1·1 Contest 
The Student CoUIJ.cil safety project got underway this morning with 

the showing of a safe-driving movie in a student assembly and a demon
stration on driving conducted on Third Street by the Farm Bureau. 

dents make daily. · ' 'Fhe following seniors were in 

He illustrated' in a very realis- When results of the ·Freshman charge of the stand: Ele'onora Buta, Frosh On Rampage 
Carna Arbanitis; Joan Smith, Ma.ry · 

tic fashion some of the remarks and pencil contest were tabulated Tues- p r · g· Se ·ors Ibele, Joe Bacbman, Polly Ailes, U SUin nl 
actions of teen-age~s and. at .the da.y, homeroom 310 had 1st place wi J ""ff Sh" l Baldm" g 

Mary ane :vv ee, rr ey · - "Here they come! Let's go this 
same time managed to convey his day, homeroom 310 had first place er, Jennie Mozilla, Sylvia: Myers, way down this" alley." 

Students participating in the dem
onstration were Wayne Slosser, Dick 
Tolson, Marilyn .Eberwein, and Mar'." 
tha Whinery. It was their duty to 
show how quickly a car ·could be 
stopped and vltrious other details 
concerned with safe driving. 

point to the audience. with .f total sale of 612 pencils. Marge Haessly, Dqnpa Finley, Nan- No it is not the J"uniors and sen-
. tt Mill ' The safety project is a part of the In an interview after the assem- Rooms 307 and303 were running sec- cy Bates, Lowell Kmg, Be Y s, iors chasing the freshmen. To he 

i B tt p Council's activit ies for the year and bly ' Mr. Dallav""''X revealed that he ond and third, respectively. Ruth Pollock, Jerry R ce, e Y. ar-- truthful it's the other way around. · · . 
a.u "ll J ' is m cooperation with the national 

had ibeen born ,in the. lumber woods Each homeroom has representa- ker, Ed Menning, Jerry M1 er, o The freshmen have just turned organization of student councils. 
Ann Whinery, John Hermann, Mar- salesmen and have really put their 

of Michigan where his father and tives in charge of dist~buting the tha Vaughn, Nick zantal, and Phyl- best into selling theU: pencils. The new student council officers 
mother had both died hy the time pencils andi collecting the money lis Sullivan. In selling their wares, these kids are as follows: Dick Tolson, presi-
h f te ears Of age As he d Th D ird K 11 101 V ul f th dent, John Hermann, vice-presid. ent·, e was our en Y • ue. ey are :a e y, ; on- The sta:nd sched e or e re- get all kinds of excuses, but they 
f tl Phasl.zed throughout - · f 11 · Barbara; Ross, secretary; Joe Bach-requen Y em · da Sponseller, 3·10; Beverly Shuck, mainder of the season is as o ows: must to be super-salesmen as every-
that his talk, rriuch of the er.edit for 3-03· Lois Smith and Joan Robusch ,sophomores, Wellsville game; jun- one seems to have at least three pen - man, treasurer; and Stella Jones, 

which he has now accomplished he ' · . ' iors Youngstown Rayen game· ·is parlimentarian. 
. . h" 305 · Mary . Lou McG!iifick and Pat ' . . · . ' c1 · 

gives to his mother's concern for IS ' freshmen and G. A. A., East Liver- Some people like to avoid being ---------
welfare and guidance in early prob- Mayhew, 3oo; Shirley Hilliard, 3-07; pool game; and Hi-Tri, Lisbon game, sold one of these pencils and go intO 
lems, admitting at the same time Phyliss Flick, 308; Donna Campf, len gthy lectures on why they don't 

'that he resented her so-called "in- . 310· need a pencil, ibut somewhere in the 
terference" then as much as young The pencils this year are reci., blue, Journalists T 0 Meet confusion the frosh boy or girl 
People desire indepe, ndence today. and gray with_ "S. H. S. Boost Salem d" "th th · n1 k 1 d 

Ludwig Lends 
I 

Locker Logic At McDonald Oct. 13 isappeares w1 err c e an 
Upon completing his high school High Quakers" Printed along the they are left with a pencil. 

education, Mr, Dallavaux proceeded side. · others find that "I have one'' and To eliminate the excessive . slam-
to Stanford university where he The idea ~of selling pencils was dastesby Cannon, city editor of "I j;ust bought one" are 'boldly a n- ming of locker doors which has been 
took up the study of law, He has e'stablished 10 ye8il"s ago by Miss the Youngstown Vindicator, 'will dis- swered with "Save it for a rainy noticeable in the corridors, the jan
written a book, "How to Rai~ a Sara Hanna, a former teacher at cuss newspapel\. writing and style day." itors have fixed fifteen lockers re
Brat," in which he discusses and Salem Hi~h. The purpose of the when members of the Tri-County Teachers really go into debt to cently. One locker nee~ parts which 
gves advice for methods of dealing; contest is . to give the freshnien a Journalism Association h old their satisfy the little people, or, maybe are not available and so cannot be 
with the many problems of the goal to achieve and to earn the first meeting of this term a:t Mc- we shoUid say they are thrown .into repaired. 
younger generaition. Another of his money needed to pay for the cljms Donald High School next Wednes- pebt. Most of the locker slamming oc
books is now being published under picture in the Quaker annual, flow- day. ~f anyone has been overlooked iby curs just 1because students are in a. 
the title of "For Students Only" ers for deaths in the family of Refreshments and · entertainmen_t these guys andi gals, please post your hurry or wish to caiu.se a distur
a.nd, as its titl~\imil?Iies, it is strict-- classmates, and the Freshman- in the form of dancing a~d swim- name somewhere so that you may • bance.>Mr. Ludwig requests that pu-
ly for students to hely them with Sophomore party. ming '1ill be provided<. get your suppl yfor the year. pils refrain from this carelessness 
many of their personality problems. h~nceforth to promote quieter halls 

A complete summary of Mr. Dal- and less damage to school propertr. 
lavaux's purpose in these cross coun
try lectures is given in the advice 
he directed to the Salem High un
dergraduaites when he said, "Learn 
to give up the jalopy of today for 
the new car of tomorrow." 

May we voice the hope that we 
may again have the opportunity to 
meet under the leadership o~ 

New Textbooks 
Now In Use 

Each year more and more requests 

have come from the students of 

Salem High fur new courses in so

cial studies. In response to these 

requests a new course in orientation 
and guidance is being taught for the 

first time this year. The new text-

100~ Student Chest X-Ray ls School Goal 
LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH FROM DISEASE IN VARIOUS AGE GROUPS 

Age Groups S-14 

tst .Heart Dis~ases 

2nd 

!rd 

4th Tuberculosis 

5th: Cancer: 

6th .Nephritis' 

7th Congenital 
. malformations 

IS-24 

Heart Diseases 

Diseases of 
pregnancy, etc. 

Pneurnon1o, 

Nephritit 

·Appendicitis' 

Cdncer 

25-34 

Heart Oiseoses 

Cancer 

Diseases of 
pregnancy, etc. 

· rYiieumonlO: 

,Nephrftfil 

Cereb'ral 
hemorrhage 

35.44 

Heart Diseases 

Cancer 

Tuberculosis 

;Ne~hritfs 

f P11'eumonio 

:Cerebral: 
fh;morrhag~ 

Syphilis 
I 

!45-54 

1-jearf Diseases 

Cancer 

Cerebral 
hemorrhage 

:Nephritis 

Tub erc ulo sis 

'Pneumonia 

Syphilis 

, 
$5~ 

Heart Dis6ases 

Cancer 

.Cerebral 
,hemorrhage 

'Nephritis 

!Di.al>etes 

_Pneumonia 

Tu b e rcu I osis 

ASSOCIATION HAS 
670 MEMBERS 

A tota.l of 670 Association ·mem
bers to date has been reported by 

R. W. Hilgendorf, school treasurer. 

This is 22 less than la,st year's mem

bership. Mr. Hilgendorf states 1that 

a total of. 700 is needed, for the Asso

ciation plan to_ be a: complete suc
cess. 

Although the Association contest 

officially ended when room 108 re

ported a 100 per cent memlbership, 
students may st ill purchase t ickets 

from their homeroom teachers. 

d 

Art Classes Study 
Pictorial Composition 

Forty-six pupils . this year have 

So.rte; u. s, c.,,.., 8ureo141943 selected art class as a pa:rt of their 
book entitled "Orientation and Guidi- Following their procedure of the cedure, and by preparing· pupils for pain of tuberculosis is apparent only da.ily schedule. Mrs. Ethel Head
ance" is a repla:ced edition of an past three years, the Columbiana. the X-ray. after it has advanced to a vecy ser- rick the instructor, epots that the 
old course in social studies. County Health League will provide The· aim this year, as always, is ioµs stage, that no one is ever too students are learning pictorial com-

old to get TB, that everyone should A third year course has been add- facilities for Salem High School stu- to have 100 ·per cent of the juniors positions for the first few weeks. 
have an X-ray a:t least once a year 

ed to the agricultural series. The dents to have chest X-rays on Oc

book used along with this course is tober 25, Miss Lillian Schroder, ex-

entitledi "-Repairing Farm Machin-

ery." 

"Elements of General Business" 

and "Twentieth Century' Bookkeep

ing" axe the titles of two revised 

editions of out-dated business books. 

ecutive secretary of the league, an
nounced recently. 

The Student Council will a.c;sln 
in the plan by giving. talks a.nl an~ 
sw;ering questions- in their various 
homerooms, by making . posters de
monstra:ting the need of such a pro-

and seniors take adivantage of the and that the sooner treatment is Among the ma,ny "musts" in this 
plan. Last year this goal was achiev- started the better is the chance to work are to fit the pictures to the 
ed in nearly every school in the live a normal healthy life. 
county and so the rivalry has grown All students are urged to think 
even greater this year in Sa lem. the matter over, remembering that 

space available, to show the center 

of interest in the picture, to cont:ra.c;t , 

dark and ligh t , and to use t he varThe need of X-rays has been well- there is no charge for this service 
illustrated in pamphlets, books, and . and that · it ·takes only · a small ious strokes to designate different 
so forth. Yet, perhaps, some people amount of time. The results are kinds of substances, materials and 
need to be reminded aga:in that the security and h e;tlth. surfaces: 
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By Marcy Vaughn 

STRJICTL,Y FOR FRESHMEN 

It's harder for some ·people to get ac
quainted than it is for others. - This fact _is 
made more noticeable when ninth graders 
come into contact with older boys and girls 
who wish to command as much respect as 
possible. The uppercla:ssmen enjoy having 
rthe frosh look up to them, and this _is as it 
.should be. We also realize it is rather hard 
· for a person to feel at ease when he be
lieves someone is superior to him. Therefore, 
.the seniors have compiled a few suggestions 
. which may help the freshmen feel more at 
home in high school. 

lhe 
R 

NexT liMe you bWi'f>:~ 

13i1Nd.Rid ·•··- .... 
IT'S. NICE TO BE NICE 

Look .around you when you're walking to 
and from classes next ·Monday. Would you 
rather ·have as a friend tlie boy or girl who 
has the cheeriest smile on record, ·or the 

insignificant little fellow who is sliding along 

WOMAN HATE,R 

By Pat Thompson 

HUGE- SUCCESS 

as close to the lockers as ,possilrfle? Now, and 
this is the hrurdest. part, renretnber that you 
look just about the same to other people 
as they look to you. If you're sure you're 
one of the fellows with a grin, that's . fine, 
but maybe you're not, and it will be pretty 
hard to ma,ke other boys and girls want to 
meet you it you don't look as though yould 
enjoy meeting them. 

Yep, we have one in our midst. "Biggie" The turn-out for the dance at the M. E. 

IT'S NICE TO BE NEAT 

Faulkner makes it .quite exident that the .after the game Friday really showed how 
women are just going with him for his "hmigry" the kids were for the long-forgotten 
money, and he knows it. To quote the casa- swing and! .sway. We want to tha.nk the Jay
nova himself, "I ain't breakin' ·my neck for cees Wlhole-hel$itedly fOll' sponsoring ~ 
NO woman," says he. · dance for us. We hope to have a place to 

Very few holes in your SOX sprout in a dey, 
and while you are •inspecting. them, . sneak 
a glance at those loafers. Do they reflect the 
sunlight, or would a little· polish improve Quaker Mailbox 

1their condition? Remember, too, that skirts Dear Eddtor: 
and pants often look ·better pressed and .that As :a compromise, so that the teachers will 
you're the one to ·do it. No senior has to have no bother c;he.cking attendance jn ·pep 
ask mother to }\eep him ne~. assembles, I have a suggestion so easily un-

IT'S NICE TO BE POPULAR derstood and reasonable that even a green 
Sure it .is, ~but there's a, lot more to popu- freshman would have, to agree to it. 

larity ·than the · g'aing of boys around your This year each homeroom was assigned 
looker. Popularity also includes little things a definite section in the auditorium in which 
1l&e: having yow teachers ·like you anJI being the students are to, sit. In pep assemblies, 
..asked to ,serve -on -~ committee or to run a why ca:n't the students within that section 

, ·spe:cial errand. _ sit in any seat in their assigned• section? The 

IT'S NreE TO BE COURTEOUS 
teachers would be familiar with what stu
dents were supJ?Osed to sit in that section, 

"Emily Post" isn't .just 31 ,name, it's a: tra- and would have NO bother in checking at
dition. Yo{i•n be so much more at ease when ·tendance. 

you haven't any doubts about when to go Hoping that the students may .have ONE 
down the aisle first or which side of the side- of the many things r.equested through the 
walk to waik on. We may as well stress that editors of our paper. 
it doesn't aid your social prestige when you The Student AGAIN. 
skate around a corner, bowling over a teach
er or another student in the doing. 

A LITTLE.. CONCEIT NEVER HURTS 
ANYBOD.Y , 

By this we aren't referring to the 'Oh I am 

D~ar Student : 

dust the bottoms of our shoes ai\ter every 
home game. 

IN THE SPRING 

For Marilyn Bradley and Bob Howell it 
doesn't matter what the season or . the tem
perature, love a blossming out all over the 

place. Marilyn is a sweet, sedate junior who 
never takes her eyes or thoughts from Bob, 
a very nice senior lad who feels the same 

way about .her. 

THREE CHEERS FOR KENNY! 

In that per,fecrtly marvelous assembly last 
F1riday morning, Kenny Zeigler showed more 

nerve a.nd spULnk t~ any~ne else in school. 
All of us sat there thinking of something we 
might say, but we were all just a lit.tie afraid 
that we might be .made a fool. But Kenny 
forgot about tha.t, stood up, and said what 
he had to sa.y. With nerve like that, we'ire 
sure glad! that Kermy's on OUR football team. 

WHICH REMINDS US 

our wonderful football team a-eally snapped 

· back into action against Palestine, didn't 
they? Geor·ge Re{tsh deserves a big round of 
applause for handiing the team from quar
terback position as he did. our loss doesn't 
mean a thing with a victory like that staring 
us in the face. Best of luck goes · with you 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1948 

By Barbara Ross 

FUZZY-DETECTIVE? 

A flea I see . 
He pursue me. 
I agitated be. 
I capture he. 
(The wicked flea.) 

This is end of miss-ter-ee. 

FRESHMAN NURSERY RHYME 

Little Bo Peep 
Has lost her sheep, 
And doesn't know where 
To find them.-
Leave thein · alone, 
And they'll coone home, 
-I hope! 

DID YOU KNOW THAT 

-there are two ways of pronouncing 'dog'? 
(If you don't believe it, ask J·une Kloetzly, 
the sophomore's Nature Girl.)-Bonnie Lay
den went riding in 31 "FrYzer" car Su;nday 
evening? 

TYPICAL STUDY HALL 

There was a. little girl 
Who had a little ~mile, 
And sh~ sent it rto a little boy 
Across a. little aisle. 
He sent a. 1 little note 
But he made a Httle slip 
And they both went- together on a little 

office trip. 

· PER,T SNAT'CfilNGS 
Mr. Jones : "Why don't you a:nswer me?" 
Freshman: "I did shake my head:" 
Mr. Jones: "Well, I couldn't hear it rattle 

clear over here!" 

! 
There was a train wreck and one of the 

two traveling au~hors felt· himself slipping 
away from this life. 

"Goodbye, Tom," he groa:ned to his friend, 
"I'm done for." 

"Don't say that!" sputtered the friend. "For 
Heaven's sake, don't end your last sente~ce 
with :a preposition!" 

AND HE'S NOT ASHAMED 
Mark Miller, the 250 poun:cls of muscle, 

found out a startling thing the other day. 
Until this year, he always thought that a 
mushroom was :a place to neck. 

E~S~9 . .. 

It'~ Your Quaker 
Have you ever taken time to think of tl;le 

huge roll newspaper publications play in 
the rush of modern living? How small and 

· so nice' type of self-love, but to the satis
faction you can get out of being able to 
do a certain thing welL ·It isn't necessary 
to show other people how brainy you :are, 
but it will do wonders for your own parti
cular self-confidence. 

Your plan this time has greater possibili
ties than your previous attempts. Mr. Lud
wig has agreed that if your homeroom teach
er will consent to take the roll in spite of 
a revised seating plan, his permission is 
given. Wishing you luck. 

guys when you meet Timken tomorrow. Let's insignificant our school paper must seem 
really rock them! compared to the big news syndica;tes and 

nationally know·n magazines whose articles 

DON'T ACT TOO "GROWN UP" 
Nothing, in the minds of upperclassmen, 

boys and girls alike, is attra.ctive about the 
freshmen who spend half their natural lives 
in the local hangouts 'impressing' people by 
smoking or talking -loudly. You've just begun 

1 your teens. Don't brand yourselves perma
nently as a · sho,1· off. 

IN CLOSING 
We sµtcerely hope th:at this c_olumn will 

help you to enjoY' the four short years you 
will spend here as much as high school can 
poSsibly 1.., enjoyed. 
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".SHES" 

(Wih apologies to Joyce Kilmer) 
I think that I shall never see, 
A poem as lovely as a she. 
A she whose loving hand is pressed, 

Against the wallet in your vest . 
A she who'll serve your every whim, 
Until she meets -another him. 

A she who humbly waits all day, 
For you to bring her home the pay. 
A she is loved by fools like me, 
Becausf--'Who wants to kiss a tree? 
From "The Mountaineer" 
Carrolltown, Pa. 

NIGHT SHIFT 

I'll never get :rp.y homework done, 
It's midnight and I've just 1begun. 
Of course, it had to be postponed 
When certain par~ies telephoned. 

, Then, too, I simply couldn't cope 
With · Ancient Hist'ry and Bob Hope. 
And, by the time that Bob was through 
I had my hair and nails to do. · · 

' Oh, evening duties are so myriad 
I thank my stars for Study Period! 

MORE DANCES 

The Romanian Hall was the scene of an
other dancing: party Saturday night spon
sored by freshman Millie Ma:iers. This was 
a very nice gesture on Millie's part to provide 
entertainment for the kids. Mrs. Pelley from 
Junior High and Miss Zimmerman chaper-

oned while the guys and gals waltzed around 
to records. 

YOUR VOTE IS, NECESSARY 

With our "elders" thinking about the com
ing election, this column feels we should have 
some experience in this voting 'business. The 
oomdidate we are to pick are a bit different, 
thouih. They aire Personlality Mlss and 
Personality Mister of ~ senior c~ Sinee 
this is choosing seniors, we are going to ask 
that only seniors cast votes. Next . week it 
will be juniors, then sophomores, and finally 
the freshmen. (By that time the freshmen 
should know each other well enoug·b to vote.) 
A ballot for thiS puriJose will be found on. 
Page 3 of this paper. Bring your votes to 
the Quaker office opposite room 306 by 
next F1rida.y at the latest. ·Who a.re the Per
sonality Miss and Mister of the senior ciaa.Y 
Only YOUR vote can tell. 

can shock a nation or influence a world. 
I 

But to us, at any rate, the Quaker is the 
same as a; larger journaL It does affect a 
small group in a small way. it is a way of 
bringing news to its buyers, expressing opin
i'Jns. and offering :a link to a big part of 
these lives, namely Salem High School. 

We start in :again this year with high ideals 
and hopes of living up to these ideals. This 
publication is not only the project of the 
Quaker staff, but .also the project of each and 
every student of Salem High School. We 
would like for everyone to have a hand in 
making our paper 31 success for a school 
paper fails in its purpose if it is not af
fected by the whole school. It would be dif
ficult, . however, and impractical, to have 

everyone writing articles, hut all can have 
a say. We welcome at aill times criticism and 
suggestions. In this way, we can come near
er to printing a paper that meets the ap
proval of everyone. 

The Quaker • has come a long way. With 
your help it can go still farther. On the 
interest you show in the backin,g of this, 
our school paper, rest our hopes for 'its 

future. 
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Football Personality For Week Jn•101 H•c.• . 

Is Senior Gridder Jerry Smith ~{BWg~ 
Highlights of Scholastic Clubs 

' . 
Officers of the Saf.ety Patrol for 

Thespians 
The first meeting of the Thes

pians was held• Monday evening to 
make plans for the initiaition of new By VIC LAKE 

This week'S) football personality is Jerry Smith. He is ai senior lad, the coming ye!),r are Mervin Thom- members. Three students are now 
who has been out for football every year since he started to Salem High. as, President; Eddie Votaw, indoors seeking admission to the club. They 
Jerry must like sports because he has been ou t for basketball the last three captain; and ,Billy Buchman, out- are Lois Firestone, Nancy Stockton, 
years and says he is going out again this year. During his first two years door captain. Co-workers are Mike and Donna 8ehoss. · 
he. also went out for track. · Pastier, Don Harsh, and 'Peter Bal· Thespian Troupe 358 is a unit <Jf 

Smitty plays right guard and like ing t .o have some c·ompetition be- lentine. Raincoats, belts, badges, and a national organization fur those 
other lineman he isn't heard of cause Jer-ry says his greatest ambli- flags make up the new equipment Salem High School students who 
much durin gthe game. 'But he is tition is to ·be a foolJall coach. He of the patrol. haive , earned 'twelve points in dra
rated by. -most fans as Salem.ls best would! like to go to Slippery Rook The library is being used hy the matics and have at least ' a o ave
linemain this year. This is due to his ;State Teachers College to learn the students as a study hall in order rage. 
great pep and school spirit. "tricks of that 'trade." With his foot- that every pupil have a chruice to These points are earned by work-

' . . t 1 1 t ball 1:1J;Ckground, Jerry should make make .use of it. It is also open in the ing on vari·ous comnu·ttees, ,by taking 'Mr. LipaJ 's me a c ass" was he 
. a pretty good coach. afternoons this year. Librarians are part 1·n' the Junior or Seni·o·r play, by prompt answer given by Jerry to 

what he likes best about S. H. s. Smitty's best-remembered. moment both seventh and eighth grade stu- seeing special dramaitic performan-
At the same time he ·said his pet was in his junior year when he was dents. ces or musical hits on the stage, and 
peeve was his fourth period study- chosen for the All-County football Sixty boys tried out rnr football by acting in various one-act plays 
hall! <We wonder what he could team. under Mr. Fitzsimmons and Mr. put o:r,i during they~. 

have against that one?) 
It looks like Coach Barrett is go-

Jerry wouldn't come right out amd 
say what his favurite · :pastime is, 
buy you can bet your boots that if • 

NEW FALL 
SWEATERS 

I the question had been "who," he 
woUld have said in his own shy (?) 
manner something about · a certain 
cute little senior lass. 

Phillips. Suits will be distributed 
1 The officers, for the y~ar are Bob 

a:fter the f Oaches- have selected the 
squad. Games between the various Askey, president; Jerry Rice, vice-
homerooms feature .the new school presiden~, Martha Whinery, secre
progrom, while aff-star tackle foot- tary-treasurer; Don Silver, clerk. 
ball try-outs and practices will be Miss Irene Weeks is the aictviser. 
held at the Junior High field west 

W. L. Strain Co. T'he ''t::orne•r" is Smitty's favor- of Hope Cemetery. 

. ite hangout, ,and his favorite foods 
Uncle: Well, well! How do you like 

school? 

Fithian Typewri,ter 
Sales and, Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

100%' ALL WOOL 

SHAmER 

"SWEATER COATS 

$7.95 

The Golden Eagle 

are steak and sauerkraut. ·For a 
good book he suggested "American 
History and G~wemment" and then 
quickly took that back by saying ihe 
likes "Rebel Halfback" just as well. 

Rita Hayworth and hig Burt Lan
caster are his top movie stars, wlille 
Vaughn Monroe holds his own for a 
swell orchestra. JeJry thinks that 
there will never be another song like 
"Cornbel.t Symphony." (If he only 
knew how true thait is!) 

'Whatever the future holds, Smitty, 
here. is a toast to you from Salem 
.ffigh Jor success in your later years! 

SEWING MACHINES 
-and-

SWEEPER REPAIBS 

Bosfrom's Service Stqre 
Open Evenings 

289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

.BOYS' .GYM Nephew: Closed. 
'.Boys' physical education classes, 

after one week of blackboard discus-
sion, are engaged in touch football Lady (showing I her dog to a little 

games at Reilly Field each day. girl) : 

The following captains have been 
chosen: D~ Fife, D. •Coffee, J. Votaw, 

He's just like one of the family. 
Little Girl: Which one? 

R. Abrams, D. Sobek, R. Flugan, D . ~------------
Bra:utigam, and• p Click. 

Also J. Bergman, L. Herman, J. 
Costa, J . Leipper, q. l\lek, J. Harri
gan, D. Steffler, and V. Guappone. 
· And Howell G. Vaughn, G. Brud

erly, B. Martin, G. Bosu, P. Provins, 
L. Wolfe, L. Cramer, R. Hill; R. 
Zimmerman, B. Bush, and R . Vota.w. 

I Vote for 

as the seniOr 
Personality Miss 

and 

' 

! 

Men's and Boy's 

Bloom berg's 
Salem, O~io . 

Wright Cab 
,ph. 3600 

Prompt, bourteous 
Service 

French Club 
Mary Ibele, senior, reviewed the 

first chapter of the book "France" 
at a recent meeting of the French 
Club. This book is an up-to-date alCl

count of French: happenings. 
Members of this club had charge 

of the refreshment stand at the Re
serves and Freshman game Monday 
night. 

· Coin and Stamp 
At its regular meeting Monday 

night the Coin and Stamp Club held 
ai stamp auction to aid .the mem
bers with their collections and to 
acquire experience in such matter. 
New stamps which had appeared 
dl!ring the summer were also dis
cussed. 

/ 
It was decided· that the clµb would 

exhibit at the Salem Stamp show 
to be held at the Memorial Build
ing, October 22, 23 and 24. · 

F 1· R S T 
" 

NA Tl 0 NAI.: BANK 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

S-C Service. Store 
Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. St~te St. Phone 3512 

TODD'S 
News. A_gency 
Next To State Theater · 

BASKETBALL 
I 

'· TENNIS and . 
\ 

SOWLING SHOES 

MERIT SHOE CO., IJ>J.C. We catty a complete line of Saddle Oxfor.ds and Loafers 

- .. 

3'79 EAST STATE STREET 

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

':Alway.a Call A Master Plumber~· 

The "Salem ·Plumbing & Heating Ct. 
191 S. Broadway · Phone 3283 

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" . 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. 1 
E. PERSHING ST. SALEM, OHIO 

Cat Washing A · Specialty 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
NEW FALL TOPCOATS 

360 East State Street 

TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK 

.SMJJH'S CREA.MERY 
SALEM, omo 

---- .. ----.... -- .. ---- .. -- .. -----
as the senior , 

Personality Mr. 

ISALY'S 

'., 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of 

Salem Diner 
PRESCRIPTIONS! . 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

COME IN AND HEAR. YOUR 
FAVORITE COLLEGE SONGS 

ON RECORD! 

We Have a ·Few In
struction Openings 
for Either Brass or 
Reed Instruments! 
Drop in for your ap-

. pointments • 

Meie·r .Music Co. 

· in .all the popular ·combinations. 

· $5.95 to $7.95 I 

HA L'D I ':S 
I 

BUNN 
.Good Shoes 

tORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato ·Chips Soft Drinks 

Groceries 
PH. 3289 FREE DELIVERY 

SHOP HANSELL'S 
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF 

JUNIOR COATS AND DRESSES 
E. State St. HANSELL'S Safom, Ohio 

Look to "Olds" for all thats new 
\ 

See the new 1948 Oldsmobiles 

ZIMMERMAN AUIO SALES 
170 North Lundy Avenue Ph.3612 
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NEON RESTAURANT LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

- for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store · 

W-aff erson' s Service Station 
968 East Staie Street, Salem, Ohio1 

- ·- P. S. - See Bob -

Meats, Groceries, Frui_is, Vegetables, Frozen Foods 

Bra lit' s Market 
994 NORTH ELLSWORTH 

i F. C. TROLL - Jeweler 
581 East State St reet Phone 3593 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Ph.· 3443 - 3444 

There Is No 

Substitution for Quality 

, 

THE QUAKER FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1948 
I . 

See It 
By Tom Miner 

kick was good and the score stood 
27 to o. Saturday, Salem treks to Cahton 

to encounter' the Canton Timken 
Trojans at Fawcett Stadium. Few 

"- fans will forget last year's game, so 

try1 to make the trip and back the 
- Quakers to the limit. 

Cross Country 
Sets Schedule 

Patient: That was a wonderfUl 
back treatment , Doct or. Was it my 
sacroiliac? 

Doctor: No. Your suspenders were 

twisted. 

GAME SIDELIGHTS 

Troy Penner, cross-count ry coach , ':Lige" thrilled fans from the first Wark's 
DRY CLEANING recently announced the year's sched- play, by shooting 52 yards for a score 

ule as follows: . .. Walt Ehrhart did .a lot of fine "SPRUCE UP" 
Warren- Here-Tues., Oct. 5 
·Boardman- Here-Fri., Oct. 8 
E. Liverpool- There-Tues., Oct. 12 
Boardman- Here-Fri., Oct . 15 
Mah oning Valley Meet at Warren-

Sa;t., Oct. 23 
District Meet at Akron-&t., Oct. 30 
State Meet at Mansfield-Sat., Nov. 

6. 
The team this year consists of 

one letterman, Charles Bailey, and 
eight other runners : Gene Dean, 
Paul ~rovins, J ack Scullion, Paul 
Colan ani, Willard Stamp, Eugene 
Woodworth , Jim Casgarea, Bob 
Campbell. 

kicking for Salem ; Bob Muhleman 
started · his first g!llIIle Friday and 

187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 
- DIAL 4777 --

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

gave a good account of himself . .. ---------- ---
"Little Boy" Faulkner ran like a 
streak of lightning on his initial 
try, scampering 13 yards. He would 
h ave scored hacL he not tripped . . . 
Fred Csepke is nursing a sprained 
ankl<>. It kept h im out of the ga;me 

A.· A. A. TOWING 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
24-HR. SERVICE 

764 East Persh ing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

The Farmers 
· National Bank 
YOUNG FOLKS 

Ar e Always Welcome At 
SALEM'S OLl)EST BANK 

and many of your High School 
ch ums have Savings Accounts 

·here. 

Established 1846 

All home meets will be held a.t !'---~----------• &--------------' 
the Salem Golf Course at 4 p . m. 

t'ltlJ I 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

A Joyous Nautical 
Musica l! 

"LUXURY LINER" 
(In Technicolor) 
- Starring -

·George Brent 
Jane Powell 

Lauritz Melchior 

SUNDAY - MONDAY 
R am paging Story of t h e Wild, 

Wide-Open Texas Corridor ! 

"PANHANDLE" 
- with -

Rod .Cameron 
Cathy Downs 

TOWN -- HALL DINER 
' 205 E. State St. 

Lunches Soda.s Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 

Dial 5254 

Furniture, R anges, Elect ric Refrigerators 
loor Coverings and Draperies 

American Kitchens 
Sa lein, Ohio 

lnk-o-graf Ball Point Pens 
$1.00 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO REXALL STORES 

Staie & Lincoln - Phone. 3393 

Staie & Broadway - Phone 3272 

' 

I 

j 

I 

I 


